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The announcement of the intention of

The Southern Convention which met at
the same time had quite a stormy session in
considering it and hearing the report of the
educational committee Their report urged
the adoption of the new constitution with a
few changes in themselves not important
but which they have evidently overesti-

heart
For fourteen years a longer period than
any other man in the history of the institution has he been president and striven
with might and for its present success and
future good He has raised more money
for the endowment of the institution than
any other person has labored against difficulties unknown to many has been opposed slandered and traduced by those
from whom he would most naturally expect
aid has helped formulate and worked inwhich
cessantly for the new Constitution
he rightly believes will be the saving of the
institutions in Gambier and at the last
when he sees his efforts about to be
crowned with success he resigns rather
than any one should have even the shadow
of an opportunity to say that it was done to
increase his own power
Now in the midst of controversy and
excitement not unmingk- d with prejudice
and ignorance his work may be by some
unappreciated but the light of succeeding
years will show the wisdom of his steps
and the unselfishness and true manliness
which impels him to make a sacrifice that

mated
To those who have noticed the workings
of the different schools under different heads
it is apparent that the only way to bring
success to all is found in the plan of one
institution with one head all working in unity
We believe
for the same common purpose
this is bust expressed in the plan of committee
as shown bv their work in the proposed conTheir standing experience and
stitution
the knowledge we have that our interests
are theirs should make us satisfied to
accept their report even if all is not clear to
A better feeling between the different
us
schools and more regard for the interests of
each other must be shown before success
In no other case more
will be reached
clearly is it true that in union there is
strength in division weakness

Pres Bodine to resign at the meeting of
the trustees in June has been received with
regret by all the students who recognize in
him a firm and devoted friend not only of
the students themselves but of all the institutions whose interests he has so much at

good may come

The work of the Diocesan convention in
postponing action on the new constitution
was a sore disappointment to nearly all the
students but indications are very favorable
for its passage next year either in its present form or with a few unimportant changes
The failure of the convention to consider it
was largely due to the fact that President
Bodine had made public his intention to
resign and in deference to him all action
was postponed

The base ball season of the Ohio InterCollegiate Athletic Association now being
over the question naturally comes up as to
the benefit all have received from it That
there is benefit in visiting and being visited
by the neighboring colleges few will deny
but it might be asked has not all this been
more than outweighed by other consideraIn the first place in their anxiety to
tions
win the pennant nearly all the colleges have
not been too honest in their endeavors to
get players
Quite a number of the players in the league are students only so
far as to fulfill the conditions of the constitution and attend two college exercises
per week this is something to be strongly
censured
but when this is exceeded by
getting professionals the action can not be
too strongly condemned and college honor
ought to repudiate any such action
The
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fact that it was found necessary in revising
the constitution at the annual meeting to
inscrt a clause forbidding professionalism
ought to be enough to show that not all was
benefit in the past season
In foot- ball in
the fall we shall not be hindered by any
fear of professionalism but more stringent
rules in defining a student should be adopted
That a person should lake music art or such
a subject twice a week and legally have a
right to play as a student is plainly
enough stretching the term and living up
to the letter of the law but far from the
spirit of it as such a person can hardly be
Another point
called a bona fide student
to be regretted is that in not every case has
the proper attention or even friendliness
been shown to the visiting team in certain
places one of the best points that can be
made for such an organization as the Asso
ciation is that it will improve the friendly
feelings anil relations between the different
colleges but alas this has not always been
so and hatred has been formed or increased
Let us enter on the foot- ball season with a
diilerent feeling ami strive to do as we
would be done by

25

century Zhukorsky is mentioned as the
best example owed their fame to transla
tions
Puskin Russias Homer found in
Byron a style to be imitated and did not
discover the power and resources of the
country in which he lived He died having
detected the budding of a R ussian literature
To him is given the credit of inspiring
Gogol to his work

Authorities differ as to the exact date
accordillg to p- aleroi Nikolai Vasilyevitch
Gogol Yanovsky was born March 31st
09 at Sorovtchintsui but on the authority
of W Dupuy Gogol was born in 1S10
perhapS tne fcar of governmental authori
ties laj something to do with the mistaking
of thcse dateSj but t is thought that the
formcr js correct from the fact that he is a
Russian while M Dupuy is a Frenchman
jje was educated at Niejin and was not
particularly noted as a student His literary
tastc however soon revealed itself and he
The Star
started a periodical named
At Niejin he wrote several poems which
wcrc published under a nom dc flume
Gasten
was written while he was at
This
college but not published until 1S29
poem was so ridiculed that he bought up
NIKOLAI V GOGOL
a
the copies himself and burnt them in a
This same year he went
room at an inn
to St Petersburg tried the stage failed
YYUCII has been written lately with
of appandage but
a
regard to the condition of Russian and procured position
also olr Siberian
A country though clouded with
civil

life

anil

exiles
shame because of her treatment of convicts
has bright spots or rather most brilliant
gems for a redeeming virtue in her litera
hire Originally the most of the available
reading matter of Russia was translations
from the German French Italian and
English Imitators abounded and it was
not until fifty years ago that a characteristic

his restless disposition
1

soon compelled him

togncltuP

His father was a Regimental Secretary
one of the honorary officials in Zaporogian
Cossack forces His grandfather had served
the Government in capacity and in Gogols
infancy he heard the legends and bred cossack tales of adventure from one of them
Herein lies the power of Gogol In 1S30
were
the first of Evenings in a Farnx
Russian writer was thoroughly recognized published These excited the greatest interNearly all Russian writers whether poetry est and were greedily welcomed by the
or prose writers with the possible exeep rough unpolished Russians The Cloak and
tion of a few satirists were imitators St Johns Eve which perhaps is the best
Much in St
are characteristic tales
Some of the greatest authors of the present
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Johns Eve

deals

with witchcraft and

Taras on his feet
To attempt to give an

a Gogol stood the colossal

certain charm about the style makes it very
acceptable reading The Cloak is the story
of a poor governmental clerk a copyist
who is faithful a beautiful copyist but
The
incapable of filling any other position
poor fellow discovers the scantiness of his
cloak as the winter comes on and the keen
weather compels him to buy a new cloak
The trials of this poor maniac in getting his
cloak are portrayed with a keen sense of
humor
Gogols one aim seems to be in making
the life of the Russian official contemptible
and ludicrous
In 1S36 his play The Revizor
appeared The plot is quite simple
A worn- out traveller with
and uninvolved
empty purse arrives at a provincial town
He is taken for a government official and
immediately finds himself the object of
much favor and receives bribes which are
intended for one whose arrival is awaited
with fear and trembling The play was
successful in spite of the indignation of the
officials
The aim of The Revizor is carried out more fully in Merlvuiya a Dushior
First part was published
Dead Souls
The hero is an adventurer traveling
1S42
through the provinces making ficticious
purchases of the souls of slaves who had
died since the last census with a view to
pledging them to the government Many
criticise it as being merely an excuse for a
scries of pictures of provincial life and the
types of Russian society
His descriptions
are vivid bright and wonderfully poetical
Dupuy says that it is in his prose that he is
a poet The universal comment made by
the critics upon this book show its success
from a literary standpoint
After he had finished the second volume
in a religious spell he destroyed the latter
part and it was finished by another
Taras Bulba is Gogols chief work
Thurgenief acknowledged him with this
Taras Bulba he said with
compliment
much annimation
The day when our

he showed genius
outline of this story is out of the question
The time is the sixteenth century
here
when Poland was attacked by the Cossacks
It
The book has a most unique beginning
opens by the father welcoming his sons
home from a divinity school where the elder
did not accomplish much nor the younger
with the exception of falling in love with a
beautiful Pole Taras takes his two sons
with him to war and the story of the advenWhile
tures takes up the rest of the book
they are on the way to the Sctch this beautiful description is woven in
The sun had long looked forth from the
clear heavens and inundated the steppe
with his quickening warming light All that
was dim and sleepy in the Cossacks minds
flew away in a twinkling their hearts flutThe air was
tered like birds
filled with the notes of a thousand different
In the sky immovable
hung the
birds
hawks their wings outspread and their
eves fixed intently on the grass The cries
of a cloud of wild ducks moving up from
one side were echoed from God knows
what distant lake From the grass arose
with measured sweep a gull and bathed
luxuriously in the blue waves of the air
And now she has vanished on high and
appears only as a blak spot and shines in
Deuce take you steppes
the sunlight
how beautiful you arc

An equally beautiful description is found
of evening on the same day
In 1S36 he went abroad for the first time
and spent many months in Italy where he
wrote much of Dead Souls
His residence was at Rome and it made such an
impression on his mind that it was painful
to witness the change from the bright
fresh sparkling Gogol of his youth to the
morose religious maniac of his later days
Asceticism and mystical exaltation told
upon his nervous system which was painfully evident from his writings of this time
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In 1S4S he made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem tion shall be a president secretary and
and on his return settled in Moscow where treasurer and a vice president
Sec 2
The duties of these officers shall
he died March 3 1S52 being not quite 43
V C
be such as usually devolve upon similar
years old
officers in deliberative or parliamentary
bodies
THE PRESS ASSOCIATION
Sec 3
Officers shall be elected at each
regular meeting of the association for the
term of one year or until their successors
CONSTITUTION FOR THE OHIO COLLEGE
are duly qualified
Sec 4
In the election of officers each
JOURNALS
periodical belonging to the association shall
have one vote which shall be cast by any
ARTICLE I
duly elected delegate or by a sealed ballot
Section f This organization shall he sent by mail to the secretary of the associaknown as the Ohio Inter- Collegiate Press tion which shall be opened and read by
or by a duly
him at the time of election
Association
in
of a delegate
person
the
accredited proxy
ARTICLE II
from some other periodical represented in
Section 1 The object of this association
the association
shall be the elevation of the standard of
article v
college journalism and the enlargement of
1
meetings of the assoSection
Regular
its sphere of usefulness and thus to secure
on the day
be
held
annually
shall
ciation
eduto ourselves and to the cause of higher
the Interholding
of
place
at
the
and
after
therecation all the incidental advantages
Contest
Oratorical
collegiate
from accruing
Sec 2
At each regular meeting of the
ARTICLE III
association each periodical belonging to the
Section
The representatives of all col- association shall be represented in the manlege periodicals published in whole by un- ner prescribed in Article IV Section 4
dergraduates of any college or university in
Sec 3 Whenever any question comes
the State of Ohio shall be eligible to mem- before the association in regular meeting
bership in this association
necessary or expedient to be decided by
Sec 2
All persons eligible to member- vote the manner of taking said vote shall
of this Article be as provided in Article IV Section 4
ship according to Section
shall become duly accredited members by
article VI
tiling papers of a form to be prescribed by
There shall be no initiation
Section
the duly elected officers of the association
of any one joining the associarequired
fee
with the scrctary of the association on or
shall be rebut an annual due of
before each regular meeting of the associa- tion
To meet any other
quired of members
tion declaring their intention to avail themexpenses the association may see
necessary
selves of the privileges of the association
fit to have a pro rata assessment sufficient
and their willingness to be subject to its
to meet such expenses which may be levied
control and also sending one copy of each
the members of the association by a
issue of their publication to the secretary of upon
majority vote of the association
the association to be placed on file
No periodical delinquent on
Sec 2
ARTICLE IV
be entitled to a vote in the
shall
yearly dues
Section
The officers of this associa meetings
1

1

1

1

1
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ARTICLE VII

BLCIITKI

Section I The president secretary and
treasurer and vice president of the associa-

A

11

R

McLean If
Coit 2b
M vers c
M oyer ss
Tracy lb
Campbell cf
Welsh rl

tion shall form an executive committee
whose duties shall be to advance the interests of the association in every way they
Brills
may deem lit

1

11

o
1

p

VIII

C G Don ey
J W Harrington

Committee
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4
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O

1

2

O

0

OOO

I

I
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35

K FN YON

A

Wiilklev W p
Walklcv C ss
Scott lb
ARTICLE IX
McFacldcn 2b
Smith
Any part of this Constitution may be Grander if If
amended repealed or added to at any reg- ruttolpb cf
Walker c
ular meeting by a two- thirds vote of the Oill 3b

periodicals represented

S

1

E

o
2

Total

Section I In deliberations of this association Roberts Rules of Order shall betaken as authority
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300
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4
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1
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2
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Winning run made with one man out

1000101
10002 100 0

Buchtel
Kcnyon

1

1

5

4

Three base hits
Earned runs Kenyon
Stolen bases McFadden Coit Myers
Grander
First
Double plavs Coit and Tracv
Mover
base on balls Scott 2 Smith Mover Conkle Hit
bv pitched ball Scott Walker
Struck out bv
Walkley 20 by Briis 13 Passed balls Walker
Wild pitches Walkley
Time 150
3 Myers 2
Linpire F II Ginn of Kenyon
1

OUR BASE BALL GAMES

1

On May 221 the Ball Team went to
Akron to play Buchtel and we rather exGill and Morrison attended the annual
pected to come back with a scalp dangling meeting of the Association at Wooster the
in our belt but instead we left ours with next day as Kenyons delegates
Some few
them much to our regret and their delight changes were made in the Constitution the
The game was lost by our rank fielding most important one being the plan of rotaour batting was heavier of the six hits one tion of ollices under which Buchtel gets
being a three bagger and also having an the president Wooster vice president O
earned run The pitching of Walkley was S U Secretary and Treasurer with State
the feature of the game he striking out Field Day and Kenyon the tennis Dentwenty men the star record of the season nison having had the presidency the past
We were much pleased with our trip and year takes a rest

the treatment we received at Buchtcls
hands
There is some pleasure in visiting
such a place as Akron and being treated
Before the
like gentlemen by gentlemen
game the team had a very good picture
The appended score
taken by Wolfram
explains it all our eight errors being much
more costly than their nine

Thursday June 5 the O S U team
played at Gambier and considering the da
the Columbus boys put up a very good
game
It rained about eight innings of the
game very hard making it exceedingly
difficult to pitch or throw the ball and this
was the cause of most of the errors the
following is the score
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A

II

Walklev W p
Walkley
88
Scott
McFadden 2b
Smith rt
It
G ranker
Buttolph cf
Walker c
Gill 3I

k II

K

A

2

412
410
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301
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L

II
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27 23
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O A

E
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3
4

Pratt If
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Shaller cf
Miller ss
Barnes p
Ernst lb
Martin 3b
Bennett 2b
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1

O
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4 o o 14

C

O S
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4

5

1

00

01 070
50 15 10
10 141o
1

300
o
o

4

1

Totals
1

1

2th the day of the Wooster game
morning seemingly
unlit for a game but it cleared up in the
afternoon and old Sol poured down his
rays on a long suffering and patient people
Kcnyon went under yO and the sun went
behind a cloud to swear a little privatelyWe followed suit with the exception that
there was no convenient cloud to hide under
We were fairly and squarely outplayed as
the score will show The umpire was a
little oil color roasting both sides though
we got much the hotter end of the poker
The same old cry explains the defeat inThe nines weakest
ability to hit the ball
point all along has been this and next year
we must practice batting if we expect to
do an thing at all
The score is as follows
1

Wits cloudy and in the

WOOSTKU
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Smith If
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Walkley C ss
Scott lb
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Smith rt
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Ogan out bit by batted ball Earned runs
Wooster r Kcnvon 0 Two base hits Ross and
Yodcr
Stolen Bases Wooster 7 Kenvon 4
Double plav Scott and Walker
Base on balls oil
Wilbelm 2 oil Walklev 3 Hit by pitcher by Wil2
helm
by Walklev 2 Struck out bv Wilhclm n
by Walkley S
Passed ball by Rosso by Walker
Umpire Campbell of Wooster
3

o o

O S U o
Two base hits
Earned runs K
G S U v Double
McKadden Bases stolen K
liases on called
plavs Scott and McKadden
balls otlB o oil W 2 Struck out Barnes 3 W
Passed balls by Walker 3 Time of game 2 5
7
Umpire Lavery
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1

1

o

9 2718 3

12

29

1

1

o

On the evening of the 12th
Father
Lewis and Hall took a stroll after prayers
and although Father was warned that he
should not be out after 7 he persisted and
Wandering
kept on in his wicked course
around at the foot of college hill he spied a
strange animal and started to throw stones
at it the animal did not seem to be much
frightened but could not run and Father
proceeded to pick it up when the critter
opened his scent bottle and sprayed the
curious and incautious thcolog
lie had
Not in the least daunted
struck a skunk
by his sweet reception he captured the animal and brought it up to college to learn its
lie
name for he was as yet ignorant ot it
soon found out but tried to have some more
sport bv poking it with an umbrella result
After perfuming the town
more stink
Father linally got tired of his newly found
It
associate and told it to go to the devil
Father went up to change his
went
clothes and the rest of the thcologs moved
He
out so as to give him plenty of air
needed it After fumigating his room person and clothes with sulphur in a vain
attempt to rid them of the odor and only
succeeding in adding to the horrors the
good Father retired to the cellar to sleep
for the neighbors were all fondly inquiring
for him and resting heavily on big clubs or
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Father has been
twirling them eagerly
allowed to come to meals and it is hoped
he is some wiser and will not attempt to
make friends with every pretty cat he sees
Moral Of course there is a
Poor pussy
moral and it is Thcologs you musnt go
out after dark

C li It
C A
Gam
bier
at
Trains
Going South
North

TIME TABLE
Goiiisj

No

35
27
3
7-

753 A

20s

M
A M

106 P M

630 PM

No

2

2S

38
S

1233 P M

1234 AM
533 P M

640AM

The carly crop of hay has been gath
ered from the campus
Mr
from
bier

Michael

The contesting teams were Buttolph
Bros
Granger and Follctt Walkley C
and Foley Sterling and Walkley W
Won by the Buttolph Bros

June

The season for the picnic seems to have
arrived and several times lately parties have
spent the day at the Caves all reporting
the finest time out
What with picnics
hot weather and the flies the poor livery
horses have a hard life of itand will unquestionably be pleased when the 26th has come
and gone
In addition to the regular sports of Kcnyon Day on Tuesday afternoon at 300 will
occur the prize drill of the K M A cadets
for the valuable gold medal given by the
head master The contest this year promises to be very exciting and close quite a
number of extra well drilled cadets having
signified their intention of competing

Head Master at the Hall

The theatrical performance on the program for Tuesday evening of commencement week has been given up and in its
Ilarcourt Commencement took place the stead the Sophmores will burn Analytics
iSth and was a very pleasant and success- and the
Freshmen are talking of giving
ful a Hair
Balbus a like fate
An elaborate program
Ilarcourt examinations began Thursday for the Analytics has been prepared and
June 12 and their commencement was held everything points to a successful end but
the Freshmen have not gotten along so far
Wednesday June 18
yet
Lewiss pet which escaped the other
S5 to

SS

is to

be ordained

in Gam-

night was discovered in the moat and shot
The following is the program for Comby Morrison on Saturday
It is a good mencement week
thing it is dead or some one else might have
Sunday Baccalaureate Sermon
shared Fathers fate and had to bury his
Monday morning Athletics
clothes also
Monday evening Concert
Tuesday morning Athletics
Tuesday evening Cremation of Analytorder to
give the people living there an opportunity ics
of hearing the Baccalaureate sermon
Wednesday Alumni Meeting and SpeakThe
vested choir of St Pauls Church will fur- ing
nish the music for the occasion
Thursday morning Commencement
Thursday evening Senior Reception
A tennis tournament was held on the
A special train will run out

Vernon the evening of the

from Mt

23d in

college courts Tuesday June 3 the winners
The Senior Class supper held at the
of which are to compete in the O I A A Neil House Columbus
June 6 was in
tournament at Columbus on the 14th of every way a grand success the menu was
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and the following toasts

were them fared rather hard They finally got
started into town having settled the rush
Toast- Master F II Ginn
by arbitration in which the Sophs had
Presidents Address Robt Sterling
rather the better of it The toasts were as
Our Faculty II L McClcllan
follows
Class Poem W E Rambo
Toast- Master E Burr Cochrane
Kcnyons Future S M Granger
Our Class F W Bope
Our Absent Members W 13 Bodine Jr
The Ladies E D Babst
Class Prophecy L II Young
The Faculty RJ Watson
The Lazy Men of 90 W E Irvine
The Absent Masters B H Williams
The Ladies J Frank Wilson
Our Record J D Follett
The old brick house opposite Dr Ster- Judicium ct Crcmatio Annaelytice a Classe XCII
Apud Collegium Kenyoncnsis
lings is being put in repair preparatory to
Octo die ante Kalendas Julias
being occupied by Dr Mitchell the new
MDCCCLXXXX
chaplain This house is one of the oldest
Judicium
in Gambier the old stone portion being
Mephistophelcs
Paulus Morrisonus
built soon after old Kcnyon and for man
Advocatus propititou
years was used by different professors as a
Guilielmus Walkleyus
dwelling Its windows have been favorite
Advocatus pro Rea
Guius Buttolphus
targets for those possessed by a spirit of
ah Classe
Tcstatous
and these will have to cast their
vandalism
Condemnatio
eyes around for some other place to throw
Processio ad Pyram
stones the bulls eyes will be the chosen
Pontifex Maximus
Guilielmus Carpenter
spots probably being the most convenient
given

Saturday the 14 the ball nine went to
Mt Vernon to play a return game with the
team there and were successful by a score
of 20 to 16 Only four of the regular nine
played and of these Walkley V was the
only one playing in his regular position
The substitutes however did well and
there was lots of fun in the game if nothing more
The features of the game were
the hard hitting of most of the team the
batter work of Walkley and Scott the
continuous beefing of the Mt Vernons
the umpiring of Lanehart and last but not
least the way in which the Micks stoned
the bus as it left the town
According

to custom the

Freshmen held

their Class Supper on the same night but

Vespillones
Carolus Walkleyus Ludovicus Durr
Flamcnes
Guilielmus Kennedy Ludovicus Guilielmus
Lampadarii
Guilielmus Walkleyus Guius Buttolphus Henricus
JIuttolphus bduardus Lanehart
Mephistophelcs
Paulus Morrisonus
Apud Pvrnm
Carmen Funchie
Oratio A nglica
A Carolo Walkleyo
Poema
Oratio Gcrmanica
A Eduardo Laneharto
Carmen Funebie
Oratio Latina
A Ludovico Guilielmo
Carmen
Oratio Greca
A Henrico Buttolpho
Crcmatio
Cantus Exsulationis
A Toto Classe
Confusio et Fuga Caodamonium

broke the old custom of holdino it on the
Hill by going to Mt Vernon
They
Saturday the 14th vvts the day for the
were beset by many difficulties however
in the shape of Sophomores with whom
ennis tournament in Columbus but in the
they had a lively rush in which some of norning it rained so hard that the contcs

V
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220 Yard Dash Scott time 24 J seconds
tants Follet in singles and Guy and Henry
18
Broad Jump McFadden
Running
to
go
Buttolph in doubles decided not
inches
feet
Later on it cleared up and having
Walk A Blake 10 minutes
Onemile
the
that
tn Pnliimhiis and findnisr
seconds
afternoon
45
tournament would be held that
Putting 16- pound shot McFadden 31
The tournament was
thev left at 122
6 inches
held on the Broad street courts and owing feet
Becson
16- pound
Hammer
Throwing
was
game
first
the
rain
to the mornings
Woostcr with Shan- 62 feet 9 inches
not called until late
Barrel Race C Blake 23 5 seconds
and Riddle for
Prcstly
and
singles
for
non
Throwing Base Ball Becson 333 feet
doubles and O S U with Miller for sinteleilirvnr-

1

fl

4-

gles and Mitchell and Morrison for doubles
were the only other contestants
In both singles and doubles O S U and
Woostcr played first the singles resulting
in O S Us favor by the score 6- 4 4- 6
12- 10
the doubles also were won by O S
U by a score of 13- 11 3- 6 6- 4 Then
Kenyon and O S U played resulting in O
S Us favor in both doubles and singles by
66Singles
3
4
the following score
doubles 6- 4 6- 3 thus giving O S U first
Now came the contest for
place in both
second place and in the doubles Kenyon
won by the score 9- 7 10- 8 The singles
were not finished Woostcr winning one set
64 and the second being stopped by darkness with the score 4- 4 This will be finished here the 21st with good chances for
our success
We are well pleased with getting second
in the doubles and doubly glad that it was
Woostcr finishing last and hope fate maygive her the same place in the singles

The sports of K M A held on the 4U1
attracted quite a crowd who were much

5

inches

Kain
ndjump
Running
Sack Race C F Baldwin jr
Obstacle Race B Wright
Putting 13- pound Shot Hoglen 32 feet
Ilopstcpa-

1

inches

Standing
feet

3

Broad Jump

McFadden

10

inches

Wheelbarrow Race R May 43 seconds
Givins 17 sec
100- Yard Hurdle Race
nds

Light Weight Wrestling Dill won
Becson and
Heavy Weight Boxing
Hoglen Becson won
Light Weight Boxing Dill and Speer
Dill won

Tennis Single

Milieu

The recent session of the Diocesan Conat Mt Vernon was looked forward to by the Students of Kenyon as a
means of settling in some manner the perplexing question of constitutional changes
of putting the college on a firmer basis and
of inaugurating the prosperity which she
vention

so justly deserves
interested in the several events
In this we were in a measure disappointed
The judges of the day were C II Grant but the interest manifested in the college
W F Baldwin J D Skilton and Harry was an unmistakable evidence that next
Crumley Referee R M Greer
year will be much brighter and more prosBelow will be found the result of each perous
One event which occurred during
game giving the winners name
the session was thoroughly enjoyed by us
Tennis Double Miller and Ilarkness
and we believe this pleasure was not wholly
Scott time 10 3- 5 sec confined to ourselves
100- Yard Dash
On Wednesday afternoon a special train
onds
Running High Jump McFadden 5 feet brought the Bishop and clerical and lay
delegates to the Convention from Mt Ver
3 inches
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non to Gambier
At the station thev were
met by the College Faculty Students and
Cadets of the Military Academy by whom
the procession was escorted to Rosse Hall
Here after the singing of a college song
the address of welcome was made by Owen
J Da vies on behalf of the educational institions at Gambier
His address was a pleasing expression of the hearty welcome of all
the students and we feel certain that ere
he closed our guests felt at home and were
well assured that we are right loval sons
of Old Ken yon
The Bishop on behalf of the visitors
replied in an address full of energy and
when he finished all felt that we had been
listening to a man whose heart and soul are
in his work and whose aim and endeavor
will be to increase our resources and the
number of our students
The Rev H D Aves Mr Chapman
and Judge Marvin made excellent addresses
which attested the love and pride which
every Kenyon man feels for his Alma
Mater Dr Bodine followed with a few
wrell chosen remarks and was frequently
interrupted by bursts of applause He
concluded with the announcement of the
program of the rest of the afternoon
The time until the train left for Mt
Vernon was occupied in visiting the various
buildings and in renewing old acquaintances At six oclock the visitors departed well
pleased with their reception and many
with the determination to send a son or

daughter here next year
Editor Mack of the Sandusky Register
on his return home devoted considerable
space in his paper to a description of his
visit to Gambier and the pleasant impressions received during his stay here
We take this opportunity to extend our
thanks to the ladies at whose hands Rosse
Hall was transformed into such a tastefully
decorated and attractive building And to
our guests whose presence made the afternoon so pleasant we extend a very cordial
invitation to come again
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The strong points of the Britnoiiiau are
excellent advertising patronage bristling
editorials
complete athletic reports and
handsome typographical appearance
Barring its startling resemblance to the
Talniagcvillc Boiler Plate or the Backwoods Kicker the Practical Student is as
bright as any sheet coming to our table
Woosters University Voice notwithstanding its sensational headlines and pat
med circular make- up is well edited and
is doubtless the worthy representative of a
bright constituency
The valedictories of retiring boards of
editors would make interesting reading in
most of our exchanges if there were not
the air of sameness about them
It is our
impression that on the whole college journalism is satisfied with its achievements for
the past ten months
A commendable feature of the June
Earlhamite is the publication of half a
dozen articles written by alumni one by a
member of a class so far back as 67
College journalism would be materially
strengthened if interest in it was not altotogether confined to undergraduates
We see by many of our exchanges that
debating societies of the old school after a
long and honorable career are slowly but
surely giving away to so- called
ParliaSo long as the
ments and Congresses
novelty lasts the change may be for the
better but we have doubts as to the longevity of its popularity
The Wooster Collegian for May made its
last appearance as a monthly with a well
assorted table of contents in which the
closing chapters of a long drawn out serial
Orator vs Athlete and well written succinct articles on Our Duty to the African
and on Lord Macaulay as a popular historian are most prominent
Next year it
will come out as a weekly with a radical
change in its policy and make- up
its
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Take the Ml Vernon and Pan- Handle
ROUTE
The Great Through
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P Railroads for nil
aiul C St L
Points South ami Southwest
Theonlv line running the celebrated Pullman
Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars between
Cleveland Akron Columbus Cincinnati Indianapolis and St Louis
Passengers holding first- class tickets via this
Line are entitled to seats in the new and elegant
Pullman Reclining Chair Carsat a nominal charge
leaving Columbus on the Fast Express at 300 p
m dailv arriving at Indianapolis at 1020 p m St
Louis 700 a m and Kansas City 715 p m
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Trains 27 and 2S run dailv all other trains daily
except Sunday
Trains 7 and S known as the Gann and Columbus accommodations leave Gann at 615 A M ar
riving at Columbus at 835 A M leave Columbus
at 430 P M arriving at Gann at 650 p M
Train 35 Cleveland Express connects with
P Ft V ic C No 10 from Wooster Shreve and
all points west
Trains 2 and 3 make connections with P Ft W
C trains to and from all points cast and west via
Orrville
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II 13 DUNHAM
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